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It's been only several weeks since the first
corona virus death in the US, and the number of
diagnosed cases is steadily increasing.

The aim here is not to repeat statistics, but to
point to information and resources. First, several
things are clear:

This is likely to become the great equalizer of
our time, affecting people of all economic classes
and political parties; and no group will have a
monopoly on correct taking of responsibility or
action.

The trajectory of the spread is clear: mainly by
some form of travel - a 'first' person goes to an
infected place and then brings the virus home, or
an infected person comes to an unaffected place.
The virus is highly infectious.

Also clear is who is most affected: people over
60; people of all ages with preexisting conditions
such as diabetes, high blood pressure and lung
disorders; cancer patients and anyone with a
compromised immune system. Those less
affected are still able to infect others.

It is important that everyone obtains
information before a our area sees its first
positive case - assume that this, and community
spread, will happen.

The CDC website (cdc.gov/coronavirus) has
detailed information, including symptoms,
prevention, travel and special at-risk groups, and
what to do if a family member gets sick and has
to then self-quarantine at home. There are
sections regarding preparations that can be made
now, by schools, childcare, colleges and
universities, in the workplace; community-based
and faith organizations; healthcare settings;
homeless shelters; polling locations; large mass
gatherings, first responders and law
enforcement.

The State ofMaine, Division ofDisease
Surveillance has a website at
maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/infectious-disease and
can be reached by phone at 207-821 -5821 , or by
email: disease.reporting@maine.gov. The
website is keeping an update of cases (zero at
this writing, and awaiting the results of five
tests) , with a link to the CDC website.

Rockland, Camden and Knox County offices
can be reached as follows: Rockland
(rocklandmaine.gov/city-managers-
office/coronavirus) . The main town phone
number is 207-594-0300; Camden
(camdenmaine.gov) ; Knox County
(knoxcountymaine.gov, 62 Union Street) .
Contacts: Administration (594-0420) ;
Emergency Management (594-5115) ; Sherriff's
Department (594-0429) .

From the information available now, a few
things stand out:

Early preparations and plans made now can
help to safeguard individuals and the
community.So can good hygiene, basic social
distancing (for example, no need to shake hands
now) . If you among those most risk, avoid large
gatherings, flying, and stock up on nonperishable
food.

If you feel sick, call your physician first to get
instructions on testing.

If the trajectory continues as in other places,
there are major issues to think about: how to get
supplies to the homebound; how to support local
businesses that may see a loss of earnings, and
the self-employed; what to do if kids have to stay
home from school. In short, start to get
information and make plans now.

Knox County: Are We Ready?
by Judy Pasqualge

Weds, March 11 : World Pandemic declared. I leave Rockland on this sunny day on a 4pm Cape Air
flight with only one other passenger. Arriving at Logan, it is quiet but calm; no lines at any ticketing
or security desks, almost empty hallways between gates and terminals. But most bars and some
restaurants are almost full, with animated clients, watching games on TV, etc. Seems almost normal.
Very few folks wear masks anywhere, except TSA personnel and a few travelers. I do not sense any
panic or fear, nor even a fanatic cleanliness or avoidance of others, but the lack of people gives
everyone plenty of room to stay apart.

I received a phishing call from "the ME CDC", who wanted to interview me for a few minutes on
my health and health practices. Very doubtful this was true, it did not have an air of authenticity. A
shame if some scam artists are trying to grab personal info in this manner.

Our flight Bos to Paris: 220 seats, only 80 taken. The newest facial recognition technology can be
used to "speed up" our boarding, if we wish to stare into the TSA camera as we board. I decline, since
we must show our passports anyway.

A half full plane leaves many empty seats and more room for us all. Once again, very few masks; I
notice a few people cleaning their seats or tables, but the whole interior smells of disinfectant, so
most likely pretty well cleansed.

Thurs, March 12: Six hours and one movie later, I arrive at Paris Charles de Gaulle airport. Fewer
passengers lead to almost no wait at Customs check. This has taken close to an hour at other times.
The airport seems similar to Logan: fewer people than normal, but not at all empty; the usual
activities with little change in behavior that I can see.

Transatlantic Travel During a Pandemic
by Paul Chartrand

The Knox County Art Society, KCAS, is only a
year old, but growing. It's on track to have a
hundred members this year. The society invites
artists and art students at all levels to join.
Right now the membership is $60 for a full year.

The society offers 19 Spring art clases, April 1
thru June 30. Each course is led by an
accomplished artist. The courses are available to
both members and non-members, but members
receive a 20% discount. Members can also buy
art supplies locally for 20% off. Courses include
basic drawing, pen & ink, painting both live
models and still life, Chinese painting, paper
sculpture, collage, design, Chinese calligraphy,
painting seascapes, nature drawing and journaling. The classes are held at the society's gallery,
Studio 9, Suite #9, 385 Main Street in Rockland. All the descriptions and prices for courses can be
found on its website.

Life drawing and painting without instruction is also offered at Studio 9 on Sunday afternoons,
1 :30 - 4:00. Two one-hour poses by the model give time for detailed sketches in paint, graphite or
whatever. I use ink and graphite and quickly sketch a couple dozen renditions of each pose. I kid
when I say cartoonists are artists too, but ride in the clown car in the Art parade. But cartoon
simply means a simple drawing on card, or pasteboard, historically a study for a much larger work.
A cartoonist needs to show emotion or action, usually via a person. A look, posture, all convey
some quality or emotion to the viewer. Study of the human form helps develop skill in managing
this slight of hand. Then there are feet and hands. Those appendages have always given me trouble.
You can't have the cartoon person put hands in pockets or wear clunky boots in every panel. Sooner
or later one must be brave and allow them to stand on bare feet!

The figure drawing study was one reason I joined KCAS. Another was the gallery and shows that
KCAS members can participate in. My paintings are different, but every now and then someone
likes one. I think what they often like is unique, personal expression. An artwork can be in the style
of a "school" or fashion. I used to feel I was hitting on all cylinders ifmy painting looked vaguely
like Renoir's work. He was called an Impressionist. That was the term the press gave a group
painters in France at the end of the 19th century. Impressionism was a movement that anyone with
a brush and paint could participate in. But the basis for any style, unique or of a “school," is the
same. Composition and color. Form and balance. Giving cues to the viewer, directing their
attention. Sometimes misdirecting it. This is what we have to learn. Learning and sharing is what
KCAS is all about. Volunteers, art students and professional artists banding together.

The volunteer executive director of KCAS, David Blanchard, is one of several people who staff
the group. He enthusiastically explains to any and all what it has taken to create KCAS. Here at the
edge of spring the society heads into an ambitious program of classes and exhibits. David doesn't
underestimate the volunteer work essential to the Societies' thriving or even surviving. Each
member is expected to contribute time. It works out to less than two hours a month. Chores such
as gallery sitting, teaching assistant and promotion need to be done. Posters need to be out and
press releases written and passed on to media. If you are interested in joining or just finding out
more put kcasmaine.org directly into your browser's address bar. (A search might not find it, as the
website is a work in progress.) Find KCAS on Instagram at @kcasmaine, on Facebook at Knox
County Art Society. US mail to KCAS, 385 Main St. , Suite 9, Rockland, ME 04841 .

Art belongs to each of us. We are all artists, it is a universal human quality. KCAS exists to
encourage and support that inner artist.

Art for Everyone
by Glen Birbeck
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American Legion Post 1 • Apache Boat Works • The Apprenticeshop • Astrology with Ananur • Bar Harbour Bank & Trust • Blues Festival • Brio
Promotions • Brooks Trap Mill • Bufflehead Sailing Charters • Burpee, Carpenter & Hutchins Funeral Home • Cafe Miranda • Camden Conference •
Camden Harbor Cruises • Camden National Bank • Camden Opera House • C'est la Vie Consignment • Chartrand Imports • Courier Publications •
Dead River Company • Dowling Walsh Gallery • The Drouthy Bear • Eastern Tire • Eric Gabrielsen • First National Bank • For His Glory- Bible Baptist
Church • Frantz Furniture • The Free Press • Genuine Automotive • Gilman Electrical Company • The Good Tern Co-op & Café • The Grasshopper Shop
• Guini Ridge Farm • Hall's Funeral Home • Hoffman's Thomaston • Home Kitchen Cafe • Jensen's Pharmacy • Jess's Market • K & P Speed Shop •
Knox Village Soup • Lyman Morse • Maine Street Meats • Maine Coast TV • Maritime Energy • Mountainside Services • Mid-Knight Auto • Monhegan
Boat Line • Peaceful Passage • Pen Bay Pilot • Pen Bay Medical Center • Red Bird Acupuncture • Rhumb Line Restaurant • The Ripple Initiative • Rock
City Employee Cooperative • Rockland Savings Bank • Rockport Charters • Sammy's Deluxe • Samoset Resort • Schooner Bay Printing • Side Country
Sports • Southend Grocery • State ofMaine Cheese • Strand Theatre • Swan Restorations • Suzuki's Sushi Bar • Tea Printers • Toshie Ichiyanagi Tesler,
CPA • Viking Lumber • Wayfinder School • Willow Bake Shop • The Zack Shack

WRFR and The Buzz are supported by our local business sponsors. Please give them your custom!

Get The Buzz at these Rockand locations: Rock City Cafe * Dunkin Donuts * Camden Nat'l Bank * Main Street Market * Jensen's Pharmacy *

Willow Bake Shoppe * Offshore Restaurant * Good Tern Coop * Rockand Library * City Hall * Jess's Market * Southend Grocery

The Buzz is composed and printed by the Fellows of The Old School at the WRFR studios, 20 Gay Street, Rockland. Email: wrfr93.3@gmail.com

Contribute yourself to The Buzz & WRFR
We are all volunteers. You are invited to join us. Email gowrfr@gmail.com.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13:
•MOFGA Organic Certification Services Taking Applications, through June 30
for the 2020 growing season for organic certification of crops and most
livestock products. Find forms and more information at
MOFGAcertification.org.

SATURDAY, MARCH 14:
• Program on Lyme Disease and Pets, 10 a.m. at P.A.W.S., 123 John Street in
Camden.

• Bicentennial Birthday Bash Show at Strand Theatre, Rockland, 5 to 6 p.m.
The culminating event of the Bicentennial Birthday Bash in Rockland – a day
full of fun, free family activities – features Penobscot storyteller John Bear
Mitchell, Maine tourism “commercials” created by Ash Point Community
School fourth-graders, and the screening of a new short documentary.

• Centennial Celebration Potluck in Tenants Harbor, at 5 p.m. in the Fire
Station Meeting Room. St. George Historical Society hosts the community
potluck (bring a dish to share; they’ll provide drinks) followed by a program
on what St. George was like 200 years ago. The hat will be passed for the
society.

SUNDAY, MARCH 15:
• Maine Bicentennial Celebration in Rockport, starts with a 9 a.m. walk to the
top of Beech Hill. Noon, lunch at the Masonic Hall. After lunch, tour historic
Simonton Corner Community Hall, which is being renovated as a gathering
place for dances and meetings. From 4:30 to 8 p.m., a community supper and
Bicentennial gathering at Rockport Opera House will be catered by Cafe
Miranda, with a menu reflecting what citizens enjoyed in 1820. See the
town’s website for details.

• Sunday Jams in Rockland, Sail, Power, & Steam Museum, 75 Mechanic Street,
1 :30 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 16:
• “March Motifs” Art Workshop Series at Rockland Public Library, 1 1 a.m.
Catinka Knoth leads the free Monday classes. Work with pencil, colored
pencil, crayon, and papercutting, with a focus on drawing in color. All
materials provided. This week the focus will be on St. Patrick’s Day.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17:
• “Global Warming: Moving Beyond the Problem to Solutions,” 7 p.m. at
Camden Public Library. Dave Oakes, co-director of the Center for Ecological
Living and Learning, will propose what can be done at the individual, family,
community, and global levels to resolve the climate crisis.

• Tuesday Jams in Thomaston, Federated Church, 8 Hyler Street, at 7 p.m. Folk,
country, blues, gospel. FMI: 273-2914.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18:
• Rockland Public Library’s Tech Tools: Windows 10, at 10:30 a.m. Librarian
Jessie Blanchard explains how to use the newest Microsoft system. Call the
library at 594-0310 to sign up, and bring your Windows 10 device (if
transportable) .

• Contemporary Fiction Discussion Group at Rockland Public Library, meetsat
3 p.m. This month’s selection is “The Underground Railroad” by Colson
Whitehead.

• Talk on Family Journey to the Grand Canyon, 6:30 p.m. in the Armchair
Adventure Series at Vose Library in Union.
THURSDAY, MARCH 19:
• Rockland Public Library Monthly Concert Series: Davis Duo, at 6:30 p.m.
Josie and Sophie Davis perform a violin concert featuring classical, jazz and
folk. The Davis sisters grew up in Waldoboro and teach and perform as a duo
and as members ofHalcyon, a Maine string quartet.

• Thursday Karaoke in Thomaston, Threshers Brewing Company, 1 Starr
Street, 7 p.m.
•Thursday Jams in Warren, Saint George River Cafe, 310 Main Street, 6 p.m
FRIDAY, MARCH 20:
• Poster Contest for Union Fair, Maine Wild Blueberry Festival, for the 2020
fair in August, is taking submissions from adults ($500 prize) and young
artists ($100 and a pass to the fair) . The deadline is March 31 . Details:
UnionFair.org.

Around Town is compiled by Chuck Gifford.
See expanded listing online at wrfr.org.

Submit calendar items to Chuck at gowrfr@gmail.com.
Our thanks to The Free Press for sharing its calendar with us.

Around Town free and open to all

Fletcher Smith and Melanie Trott from Rockland's ad hoc
committee on short term rentals joined us last week on the

Rockland Meto show on WRFR.
This week we will have spcial guests to help us understand
the coronavirus pandemic and our local response to it.

Tune in Wednesday 5 to 6 pm
93.3 fm Rockland, 99.3 fm Camden.

(Trandsatlantic Travel. . . , continued from page 1 )

Rockland Metro Show on WRFR

Once I meet my friend, I hear of Trump's speech last night, missed
while I flew towards Europe. I now understand an announcement on
the plane as we landed, telling folks "concerned about their return
flights" to check airline web sites.

I later watch the rerun, and learn that "a large number" of US virus
outbreaks were "seeded" by travelers from Europe, and that the US has
the most professional and expert team of any in the world fighting this
"horrible. . .foreign.. . infection" and that Europe did not do enough to
fight the outbreak in recent past.

Tonight Pres. Macron announced a series of strong measures on
national TV to fight the spread and impact of Covid 19, in concert with
other European nations:

Closure of ALL day care, schools and universities. No events allowed
with over 500 persons.

Request that all persons over 70 yrs old stay at home except for
necessity. Request that all avoid public transport except for necessity.
Guaranteed unemployment insurance for any employee who needs to
stay at home and cannot work remotely. Postponment of any taxes or
payments due the government from private entreprise for the month of
March. And many other measures to beef up the health care response
and avoid spreading of the virus.

Macron also mentioned he will be in touch with Pres. Trump very
soon to work on joint measures.

To be continued.

The coronavirus public health emergency is a great challenge, to the

world, to our nation, and to our Rockland community. It is a time that

will test our courage, and our committment to each other. We must put

aside our differences and work together to get through this with honor.

There will be heros. Let's all strive to be among them.

We volunteers at WRFR and The Buzz will try to be useful to our

community in this challenging time. If you have any advice for us, or are

able to join us to help in any way, please email us at the address below,

or call me, Joe Steinberger, at 596-0731 .

Editor's note on the Coronavirus Epidemic




